Sample Itinerary

2019 Korean
Study Tour

Gimhae—Busan, Sept 27th-Oct5th
 GIMFL and Jeil Sister School Homestays.
 5 days of Korean Language classes at Lexis

Korea.
 5 nights in a homestay with Korean family in
Busan.
 Tours of Busan’s best shopping precincts,
best beaches, traditional markets, Korea’s
only seaside Buddhist temple, K-pop dance
class, harbour cruise & much more.

Korean Tour, Oct 6th-Oct 12th:

Busan-GimhaeSeoul
How do I register my interest?

 Visit the seaside port of Tongyeong. Hike

Contact: Ben Anderson

Mireuk Mountain, Visit the location of the
Japanese Invasion Battle of 1595 (Hansando),
take a tour of the Geoobukson (Turtle ships),
stroll through Dongpirang (Mural Village)
and finish off with an afternoon of Korea’s
favourite pastimes, Karaoke, Baseball and
bowling!
 Mungyeong Tour; including Seongnisan National Park and Beopjusa (home of Korea’s
largest gold Buddha).
 Seoul Tour including a Hangang River cruise,
Traditional Drumming show (Nanta), dress up
in Hanboks and visit the ancient royal palace,
Art District Insadong, visit traditional markets
and spend an evening in the trendy Hongdae
University downtown area.

School of Languages
255 Torrens Rd, West Croydon
08 83014800
ben.anderson511@schools.sa.edu.au
Parent Information Evenings:
Playford International College, Monday 18th
March @ 5pm
Adelaide High School, Tuesday 19th March @
6:30pm
www.schooloflanguages.sa.edu.au

26th Sept. - 12th Oct.

Seoul

Gimhae

Seoul is the capital
of Korea and has a
history dating back
over 2000 years. It
is situated on the
Han river and is
home to a dazzling
display of the ultra-modern and the ancient.
Seoul is home to one quarter of all South Koreans and is the 9th most visited city on the planet,
making it an incredibly vibrant and busy place. In
Seoul students will visit the famous suburb of
Gangnam and take a course on Korean Culture
and Etiquette. We will also undergo a Hallyu
Wave K-pop experience, where we will
learn the secrets of
K-pop and take a Kpop dance class. We
will also tour Insadong, which is the
area most associated with Korea’s rich history of
arts and crafts, particularly ceramics. Students
will also visit the ancient Palace of Kings and
much more.

Gimhae is where
our sister-school is
located. In Gimhae
students will be
billeted with families from our sister school,
Gimhae Foreign Language High School. Gimhae
itself is surrounded by mountains and there will be
opportunities to do some hikes and temple visits
there. Gimhae is central in Gyeongnam and
students will be able to visit surrounding cities and
towns with their families and with our sister school
families.
Tongyeong is known
as the Naples of the
Orient and is a
smallish seaside city
with 140 islands
directly off of its coast. In Tongyeong we will travel
to an island and climb its peak to be rewarded with
the most beautiful views in Korea. We will visit the
Mural Viliage, experience the history of the Battle
of Hansando and much, much more. In Tongyeong
we will stay in a
youth hostel in the
middle of the old
part of the city, with
good access to
public transport,
traditional
restaurants and
Tongyeong’s oldworld charm.

2019 Korean Study Tour
When: 26th September—12th October 2019
Cost: Approximately: $3,600
What’s included: return airfares, homestay
accommodation with half-board (breakfast and
dinner), language classes, guided tours and
accommodation, activities, breakfast and dinner
on weekend tours.
Who can take part: Students of Korean in Years
10, 11 or 12 in 2019.

